Join us as we celebrate the launch of the newly created

Institute for Teaching & Learning Excellence

Special Guest Speaker Dr. Ronald Carter, Provost of Loma Linda University

Hear from our faculty and students regarding their engaged learning experiences at CNU!

The Institute for Teaching & Learning Excellence aims to advance education effectiveness and student success through faculty collaboration, pedagogy and andragogy research, and to promote a culture of self-directed learning across the university curriculum as students progress to become self-reliant lifelong learners.

CNU Main Campus - Event Center (Large Side)
Wednesday, October 31 | 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM (Breakfast Provided)
Hosted by the Office of University Academic Affairs

Please contact Samantha Langlois with questions.
Email: samantha.langlois@cnsu.edu | Phone: (916) 686-8041

UnLocking potential and transforming the lives of CNU students.
ITLE Members and CNU Deans with Dr. Ronald Carter

Dr. Yang & President Cheung Speaking at the ITLE Kickoff
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Dr. Ronald Carter & Dr. Catherine Yang

Dr. Ashim Malhotra with COP Students Presenters
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